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Description: The accession consists of the papers of Scripps Institution of Oceanography graduate student Malcolm Dale Stokes. The papers include correspondence, photographs, student notes, course materials, calendars and other papers which document his experiences as a graduate student at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Course materials from students offer insights into SIO professors’ portrayal of current research and advancements. Includes later materials.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Natural History Field Book, [Trip Log]  
     Dale Stokes- Travel Update Letters, 1993-1996 (RESTRICTED)  
     [Copies: Antarctica, California Oceanography, Vegetation & Animals, Dawson-Los Monos Canyon Reserve]  
     Articles, Photocopies: R. Shadwick; (2 folders)  
     Seminar: Trophic Analysis; Dayton: Ecology; (2 folders)  
     SIO 278, Beach Ecology, Fall 1990-Winter 1991, (2 folders)  
     Seminars: SIO 296, Paleobiology (Holland), Winter 1991; SIO 273, Ethics in Science, Fall 1990  
     BIO 169, Principles of Conservation Biology, Spring 1992, (4 folders) |
     Admission and Fellowship Documents  
| 3   | BOX RESTRICTED  
     Correspondence (RESTRICTED), 1992-1996  
     Olga: Volume I, The Kathmandu Letters  
     Olga: Volume III, The Calgary Letters |
| 4   | BOX RESTRICTED  
     Correspondence (RESTRICTED), 1990-1991  
     SIO 280, Biological Oceanography, Fall 1990  
     SIO 270, Pelagic Ecology, (Mullin, McGowan), Winter 1992  
     SIO 210A, Physical Oceanography (Hendershott, Reid), Fall 1990  
     SIO 240, Marine Geology (Curray, Berger), Winter 1991  
     SIO 294A, Ichthyology, Winter 1992  
     Student Notes, SIO 272, Biogeography, (Newman), March 1992  
     Student Notes, SIO 260, Marine Chemistry, (Gleskes), Fall 1990 |